Subject: Streaming the Film
Posted by Tufa on Wed, 13 May 2015 10:00:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll need an hour or so to set up a server to stream the film. :roll:

Subject: Re: Streaming the Fiml
Posted by Tufa on Fri, 26 Jun 2015 10:43:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We have a server for the streaming. :flower:
(No, we have not) ...

Subject: Re: Streaming the Fiml
Posted by Tufa on Sun, 17 Sep 2017 16:40:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The streaming is currently not working very well. On Simon's page, this was my response

Subject: Re: Streaming the Fiml
Posted by Tufa on Sun, 17 Sep 2017 16:40:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, I completely agree!
And the slow page load; I think I still have a bandwidth limiting in some php somewhere. I also
think I have a router priority problem (many torrents here). The Simon page, it is on a Hosting
server. Much easier if you can do that. (Simon once transferred his page to Police/Military style
hosting service -- I thought it fun but I don't want to make trouble ...fun...)
My film must be in Swedish. The audio needs to be without any conspiracy-panic-fear content;
I can do this only in Swedish. I cannot read a script, so there is none. I have microphoned
myself through these hours using only short focus points ... It is very difficult to Read into an
audio tape ...
Translation a big problem. I need One of you to help go through translation, so it is reasonably
correct. I can then put it on a torrent, and you can put an USB into your TV with the film.
Production is 1920 50 fps. taking up 1000GB on my drive uncompressed. (Ask Simon for a
hi-res September Clues mkv !)
It is nice you see that some video are fake. Most are fake. Can be that you think all is fake! But
I show that ALL video MUST unconditionally be fake, as there cannot ever be any one that is
real. I also show, important but quick, that ALL video must also be preproduced in advance.
And this imply that ALL errors and all % that don't match, and the bee-beeps in september
clues, it is Intentional. So why? Because it don't help us! Gimme hi quality video that looks
genuine, and all this go to an end quickly.
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So the September clues is some kind of religion here on forum. There is some list of non
debunkable septclues. But the Bee-Beep is intentional, so it is nice, Simon that has energy, is
intelligent, and have the time to produce these videos, and show these errors. But he must
exist. If Simon don't give us any September clues, Enemy must employ an agent to play
conspiratist, and produce the video. Killtown must cook the Tina cart (in Longintro). The errors
must be found and analysed; discussed for hours. (there are errors that are still not analysed;
time passed by, or it did not catch on.)
Simon Shack, Killtown, D.Duck, Anders BjÃ¶rkman, Genghis 6199; scientists who work
together (add me in if I am worthy) to try to stop the lies. I found out, that likely some of all
these people may secretly be working for the Enemy. Not very nice. So when Duck like to ban
Anders BjÃ¶rkman from forum, due to that he is irritating and arrogant, I don't really like that
outcome. (Yes Anders BjÃ¶rkman is REALLY irritating and arrogant, and worse: his profession
(knowledge), and the high quality of what he write...) Keep looking when some one don't help
and go make trouble ... You can kind of force any Enemy agent, playing researcher, to
continue help and stay on the carpet, by requiring some progress. (earth-is-flat give you low
points) (have you chemtrail lately?)
So, You fortunately find this Truth-Gem, and publish here on the site!! You find that A
immediately attack a previous post, and B argue against, and A,B,A,B argue, and Z complain
on all this and Simon tell all to cool off!
But your post is now 3 pages in the thread, no one ever see it. So why? Please copy your it to
my page, so it can sit where we can see it.
In my film, on my site, I try to include things that really hurts, if you support Enemy. That is the
only thing to gain any creditability. The 9/11; why and how it was done, hurt much more than,
say, collected wikileaks.
Once a KING was in total power. Democracy developed slowly. Film was invented 1895, and
immediately the psychological impact was found. People was not dumm in 1895. They may still
outsmart you. (They do so with monetary system). By showing film to the audience, democracy
is no trouble; KING is still in total power. Duck claim TV was invented (interest, sales
opportunity, investments and that style) so TV could be inserted into the U.S. homes. People
(as species) are religious. TV is the new religion. About 2/3 of all old black-white "true" film is
actually faked. Switch off your TV now! It is extremely very dangerous!
Both World Wars included here. (Read German peace proposal to Poland!) End of WW2 a
fake event making all us 9/11 look like schoolboys. The Kennedy hoax ... after all analysis, and
angles, and testimony, and film and many frames ... 85.000 children killed in vietnam war+
same amount without parents. That is what the fakery costs. Prepare yourself to pay.
Duck: "How long this has been going on, and how big it is."
(Oh yes, I do use all good Duck research!) (... he is fantastic good !!)
Like this:
Defence in Europe after WW2 is in short: Take-Sweden-First and you win the war. If East has
Sweden, Finland is encircled and Norway impossible to defend. Bombers based in Norway and
you control England, Denmark, north Germany and around there. If West have Sweden: you
control Baltic, and can unload military in some Baltic harbour in peace conditions. You then
attack south behind the lines cutting up Europe...
Norway had A-bombs, that they could roll out from the mountain and load and fire without any
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secret codes using Norwegian personal only. Denmark had the A-bombs central at main
airport, and a command system to get these ready to launch from various sites in 4 hours.
Sweden very most likely had the similar at ... Mountain at Norakorset and at the MuskÃ¶
Ã–rlogsbas, a nice guess.
So. In 1956 students made a revolution in Hungary. And one of these Fakery boys, who has
been designing and working on 2 (!!) (!!! again!) fakes, promoting a U.S military support to
make Hungary a NATO country. Problem is everyone has "Take Sweden First" and in Poland
there are 146 A-bombs to soften us up....
We are not always alone. Some one, unknown to history, held this lunacy rattling against the
wall, until the opportunity went away. Thank you. Sorry, the people of Hungary.
Now check my film. If things had gone differently, some of these government people, that I
interview (you know what they say..), would simply not exist; parents killed in war or so.
I have else to do. In 2 weeks or so I have priority of server fixed. Bandwidth will soon go up 25x
(upgrade).
When translation is OK, I upload a torrent. Find the 500GB references in W3S578T.

Subject: Re: Streaming the Fiml
Posted by Tufa on Fri, 20 Oct 2017 03:11:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now we have a quality selector !
:flower: :flower:
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